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JOSH SCHENK
FOR HEAD ROW PRESIDENT
11TH GRADE
My name is Josh Schenk and I’m running for Head Row
President. I have served on ASB for 5 semesters. This
last semester, I was Head Row Treasurer. During my 5
semesters on ASB, I have learned what it takes to have a
successful semester. I am 100% committed and
enthusiastic to take on the job of Head Row President
and with the experience that I have, I hope you vote Josh
Schenk for Head Row President!

APPLICABLE SKILLS / EXPERIENCE:

ASB experience:

Freshman year: Commissioner and President

Sophomore year: Treasurer and Representative

Junior year: Head Row Treasurer

Representative on the Site Council

Representative on Teen BHEF

Part of WASC committee

President of Beverly Vista

Active on sports teams (Soccer and Baseball)

Representative on Student Body Action Committee

Started community service projects, including disaster relief

IDEAS / PROJECTS / ACTIVITIES IMPROVING BHHS:
Recently, ASB has been working to connect all of the
different groups on campus (clubs, band, sports, madrigals, etc). This
semester, I would like to continue this effort and expand it so that no
group feels like they are on the outside looking in on our school’s
events. I would like to start competitions between clubs, where its
members are encouraged to support their clubs. An event similar to color
wars would be a great way to get clubs to be spirited and come together.
It would also increase student participation in clubs.

Paige Dubelko
For ASB President
11th Grade
For those reading, my name is Paige and I’m
running for ASB President. I’m a junior at
Beverly and am involved in many different
school activities. I’m a member of Beverly’s
volleyball team, and have been on soccer and track. I am the
treasurer of the Interact Club, was the VP of Girl’s Learn
International Club (GLI), and a member of Beverly’s Link Crew.
I’ve been both in and out of ASB since freshman year and love the
class. With your support, I’d love to be able to lead ASB next
semester.

APPLICABLE SKILLS / EXPERIENCE:
I’ve been involved in student council since middle school and
continued into ASB freshman and sophomore year. I’ve had a variety
of positions, from commissioner, to president, to treasurer. Having
been both in and out of the class, I understand things that need to be
done to make the class more effective and more beneficial to the
school. I also hold a position in Beverly’s Interact Club, which gives
back to the community. I consider myself personable and organized,
which are both traits I believe important for any school leader to
have.
IDEAS / PROJECTS / ACTIVITIES IMPROVING BHHS:
As stated above, not being in ASB I see what ASB and ASB events
look like to someone not in the class. That being said, having been in
the class, I also understand the immense work that goes into each
event. Unfortunately, I think most students would agree Beverly is
not very spirited. To change that, I think events need to be better
publicized and made known to students. Hopefully, next semester,
we can make Beverly somewhere students are excited to get involved
in.

Jessy Elkouby
FOR Head Row Vice President
11th
APPLICABLE SKILLS / EXPERIENCE:
This being my 3rd semester in ASB, I
believe that I am capable of being
ASB’s Vice-President. Throughout my
semesters in ASB, I have devoted hours
to making sure all events I have ran or participated in went
smoothly and successfully. Whether the event was a lunchtime
activity, or the sales for candy gram, I always put forth 100% effort.
I have ran and participated in numerous events such as the selling
of Valentine’s Day, holiday, and gradation grams, organizing
teacher appreciation week, homecoming, spirit weeks, color wars,
normanpaloza, fundraisers, lunch time events, blood drives, and
many other events ran by ASB. My experience has defiantly
prepared me for the position which I am running for, and I am
confident that I will successfully fulfill all tasks brought to my
attention.

IDEAS / PROJECTS / ACTIVITIES IMPROVING BHHS:
I believe that Beverly would be a much more enjoyable
environment for students if there was more school spirit among the
student body. Students should take pride in their school, and it is
ASB’s job to make sure that the majority of the school gets
involved in the events that we run. One event that truly brings
Beverly together is Color Wars; I believe by promoting and
publicizing Color Wars throughout the entire Spring Semester
leading to the event, it will make the games more competitive, and
get more students involved. Small events such as lunchtime events
every Friday, will also make BHHS a more fun environment for
students.

ALANNA SCHENK
FOR ASB HEAD ROW VICE PRESIDENT
11th grade

Hi, my name is Alanna Schenk and I am running
for the position of ASB Head Row Vice President. I have
been on ASB for five semesters so far, and I feel that I
contribute a lot to the class in order to make my peers
experience at Beverly amazing! This past year, I was ASB
Head Row Secretary and I helped to restructure and reshape the class in
order to create the most enjoyable events and activities for the students at
BHHS.
If elected, this will be my sixth semester and I will work hard to create
more events that are unique to Beverly and that include all the students on
campus. In the past, I have been Sophomore President, Sophomore Vice
President, Freshman Treasurer, and Freshman Commissioner. Consequently,
holding each of these offices has prepared me to be the Head row VP
through learning the responsibilities for each position and learning how to
cater to all of the different groups around school.
I have many ideas, projects, and activities for the upcoming semester
such as a program we started to implement last year, but never finished
where each student would put the activities they are involved in onto their
lockers. This would promote both school spirit, which Beverly majorly
lacks, and create more involvement in school activities. Furthermore, I
would really like to clean up the school and eliminate the trash around
campus, which was also an unsuccessful program from last year. In addition,
I think that ASB should host more club activities on the front lawn during
lunch because we did one during Homecoming week and it was very
successful. In addition, on campus, I am part of SBAC (Student Body
Action Committee), site council, Wasc, Link Crew, and the girls Varsity
soccer team. I think that my participation in all of these groups gives me an
accurate view of the students of campus and what needs to be changed at our
school. Vote for Alanna Schenk for ASB Headrow Vice President!! Thank
you!

Gabriel Bogner
ASB Head Row Treasurer
Grade: 12
Students involved in ASB are leaders, leaders who take
action, strive for results, and push boundaries. Leadership is
something I have exemplified in my years on this earth, starting
from a young child. Since elementary school I have always opted
to be involved in class leadership. In 8th grade I applied for ASB,
knowing only a few coveted spots were available and only the best,
brightest, and most forward thinking students would be chosen. I
happen to be one of those few chosen.
From second semester freshman year, since we were eligible
to run for real positions I have been taking on the role of treasurer.
I have run for treasurer since freshman year and have won every
time I ran. I have been able to be treasurer for each of my grades
and have taken on the responsibility of our budget and finance
information. It is only fitting that my next step, which I have been
building for since freshman year, be head row treasurer. I have
gathered information from previous treasurers and have had hand
on experience in the student store and with finance, and I am
prepared.
However, Head Row Treasurer doesn’t only work with the
money, finance and in the student store, the job of being on head
row comes with much more. It means I would be one of the 5
leaders in the class that student looks up too, and that the school
looks up too. With my 4 years of experience, I know how to take
control, command attention, and get projects done. It takes
patience, dedication, and commitment, in which I embody. I will
tackle the role of Head Row Treasurer and bring fresh, intriguing
ideas to a new and improved ASB.

